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Never Underestimate the 
Power of Encouragement 
If you were raised by a Mom and/or Dad who told you that you 
were good enough. Maybe they reminded you that you had a 
choice to do good. Simple words were spoken like “Be kind, be 
loving, keep smiling.” Those words likely gave you confidence 
by having the security of knowing someone was cheering you 
on and believed in you. Well, God created and loves you and 
He’s cheering you on each day. You just have to be willing to 
listen for Him instead of bending your ear to the enemy 
constantly trying to tear you down and make you feel worthless.  

My very first job after college was answering the phone with on 
a switchboard for a major insurance company taking messages 
for multiple policy underwriters. We were required to write down 
the name and phone number of the agents out in the field (even 
though they sometimes called with questions 10 times a day). 
When the underwriter became available, he or she would call 
us and request their messages. Between the agents and the 
underwriters, we each literally took several hundred calls a day. 
The one thing I remember from that job was how we were 
encouraged to smile while we talked to the agents. Smile? No 
one can see me, I thought. However, that’s what they said so 
that’s what I did. The lady next to me did not. She was there all 
the time but she experienced great trouble at home. She was 
struggling with health issues. She was sad all the time. She 
found it hard to smile anytime. When performance review time 
rolled around, I was promoted to be the secretary for the Vice 
President of Personnel and Human Resources. She was 
terminated. The difference? I received compliments and 
encouragement from the underwriters and my bosses because I 
always sounded kind and pleasant on the phone. She did not. 
Smiling really did make a difference. Funny thing was that the 
encouragement I received made it easier to smile. It reminds 
me of a story... 

As a group of frogs traveled through the woods, two of them fell 
into a deep pit. The other frogs peeked in and told these two 
that they were as good as dead as it was impossible to come 

(continued on page 4) 



Greetings, 
 
Do you believe in divine intervention? Some would ask: what is that? Others would say: I believe in God. 
Let’s look at this question for a moment. We all have needs in our daily life. Most if not all of them require 
that someone help us , supply the solution to those needs or direct us so that we can figure it out for 
ourselves. Unfortunately, most of us look to the flesh for the answers to our needs. A dear pastor friend of  
mine (whom I admire very much) said these words during a conversation we were having; Brother Floyd, 
when you get between a rock and a hard place, lean on The Rock. I have never forgot that. The amazing 
thing is, that statement takes us out of the equation. The Lord knows us better than we know ourselves: so 
why not seek His advice first. I know, we say: well it is such a small thing or I don’t need to bother the Lord 
with this. Yet, perhaps we have never considered the Lord in the first place by having faith in Him that he 
can or would help us with our daily needs.  
 
The Lord can redirect our focus in ways that we have never thought of. There are several verses of 
scripture found in II Kings that prove to us how awesome our God is: II Kings 4: 1-7 “Now there cried a 
certain woman of the wives of the sons of the prophets unto Elisha, saying, Thy servant my husband is 
dead; and thou knowest that thy servant did fear the Lord: and the creditor is come to take unto him my 
two sons to be bondmen. And Elisha said unto her, What shall I do for thee? Tell me, what hast thou in the 
house? And she said, Thine handmaid hath not anything in the house, save a pot of oil. Then he said, Go, 
borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy neighbours, even empty vessels; borrow not a few. And when thou 
art come in, thou shalt shut the door upon thee and upon thy sons, and shalt pour out into all those 
vessels, and thou shalt set aside that which is full. So she went from him, and shut the door upon her and 
upon her sons, who brought the vessels to her; and she poured out. And it came to pass, when the 
vessels were full, that she said unto her son, Bring me yet a vessel. And he said unto her, There is not a 
vessel more. And the oil stayed. Then she came and told the man of God. And he said, Go, sell the oil, 
and pay thy debt, and live thou and thy children of the rest.” 
 
It is first of all sad that we wait until the last minute to ask for or seek help in our circumstance. We should 
begin each day by asking the Lord to grant us wisdom for what lies ahead each day. When trouble comes, 
seek the Lord first. Be plain: don’t beat around the bush so to speak. Elisha said in this scripture: “What 
shall I do for you? Tell me.” The solution for our needs is most likely right in front of our eyes. But, we are 
trying to solve our problems from a natural point of view and we do not look at things from a spiritual point 
of view.  
 
Again, I ask this question: Do you believe in divine intervention? 
Blessings to you... Floyd 
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Hi, friends!  
 
Good news… Folks are really beginning to utilize all our social media tools! Don’t forget to mention to folks at the 
churches where you minister that STGMA has a website they can visit, a Facebook page they can “Like” and a 
SmartPhone App they can download for easy access to our member list and newsletters plus a whole lot more! 
 
If you have an event that you want to let STGMA members, friends and fans know about, post the information on 
our STGMA Facebook page or send the info to me and I will be happy to get it on there for you! The STGMA 
Board wants to help you in any way we can. Let’s use the tools God has blessed us with to reach  
the lost and see folks come to know the Lord while there is still time! 
 
If you know of a church that loves gospel music, be sure to encourage them to consider  
contacting our Artist Members for their next event! Our Artists have a heart for God and  
want to help churches reach out to their surrounding communities with concerts!  
 
Blessings…    
Christine Scott 
webmaster@stgma.org 

Let us hear from you...email your brief 
“Ministry Moment” to Christine. 

Two years ago this day Mom and I were 
traveling and life changed for us.  
 
I was standing on the side of the road a very 
terrified and uncertain little girl. Everything 
that was my life (mom and ministry) had 
been impacted. I think about that day and 
then I think about where we are today. All I 
can say is God worked and is still working a 
miracle. I could have lost my mother and the 
ministry could be no more.  
 
However God said that is not my plan! He 
has been so gracious to us; a gentle loving 
Father who has given strength to overcome 
and the courage to move forward.  
 
I want to encourage everyone to make the 
most of your days for Jesus and spend time 
sharing Him with others and with your family 
telling them how much you love them!!!  
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Also, life is too short to hold onto those hurts of 
the past and the pain of the present. Give them to 
Jesus who wants to bring you healing and will 
bring justice for you.  
 
Hold to His unchanging hand… He will see you 
through!  TGIF (Thank God I'm Forgiven)  
Love and blessings to you all! 
 

Natasha Pearson 
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out. Ignoring the discouragement, these two frogs tried to jump out any way. A while later, one of the frogs, 
lost its spirit in the constant discouragement and gave up…and died. The second frog kept on jumping. The 
more the others commented, the harder he tried. Finally, he jumped out! “Didn’t you hear us?” asked the 
frogs. “I am a little deaf. I thought you were cheering me on”, answered the frog.     

Moral of the story? Encouraging words can make a difference between life and death, success and failure. 
They can go a very long way, influencing the individual for years to come. Choose to use words of 
encouragement. Choose to smile anytime you speak. Choose to focus less on the negative things about 
yourself and those around you and fill your mouth and mind with encouraging promises from God’s Word!  

So when someone tells me “You’re always smiling” or “I remember you because of that smile,” I smile even 
more knowing a loving God gives me reason to have joy. I just want to share Jesus with the world… 
one kind word and smile at a time! How about YOU??                                     By: Christine Scott 

(continued from page 1) 

“People will forget 

what you said, 

people will forget 

what you did, but 

people will never 

forget how you  

made them feel.”  

Maya Angelou  

 

“Too often we 

underestimate the 

power of a touch,  

a smile, a kind word,  

a listening ear, an 

honest compliment, 

or the smallest act 

of caring, all of which 

have the potential 

to turn a life around.”  

Leo Buscaglia 
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This is a true story. 

While traveling in Gospel Music Ministry, we 
occasionally need to stay in a motel. On one 
such journey, my little three year old 
granddaughter happened upon a butterfly 
lying on the pavement just outside the door to 
our room.  Now this was no ordinary butterfly; 
it had already past from this earthly realm. Its 
wings were torn and tattered, a brownish gray 
with not even a hint of color. To grandmas 
eyes it looked like a dried up, broken old 
insect. But to the tender loving heart of this 
sweet and innocent child, it was a thing of 
rare and precious beauty! 

She looked at me with those big brown eyes and asked if she could keep it. With grandmotherly 
love and concern, I explained to her that it was no longer living and might in fact have germs. She 
would not be dissuaded, I think she knows my weakness, for pressing on with her request she 
promised not to play with it, just for awhile to keep it. With my grandmothers instincts from ages 
past, I looked at her and gave in at last. With all the tenderness I could muster, I picked him up and 
put him on a table in our room as her words resounded in my ears, “Nanny, I just want to look at 
him. I promise not to touch him and I promise I won’t keep him”. 

Now you need to know this grandchild of mine, although sweet and so sublime is filled with 
boundless energy and questions that can at times drive you right out of your mind. Much to my 
amazement, she sat quietly on the edge of the bed and stared at the poor little dried up butterfly; 
her thoughts wrinkling her sweet little forehead. I silently watched her expressions, and wondered at 
her thoughts, when all of a sudden she spoke the most profound words straight from her pure and 
innocent little heart. There’s nothing like the words of a child to impart the wisdom of sages and 
touch a grandma and grandpas tired old hearts; bringing smiles to wrinkled faces. With the 
unfathomable faith of a child, she looked up at the sky and uttered such simple words, “Nanny, if we 
could just put breath in him, he could fly.” 

Now I know this is a simple grandma story, but let’s look a little further still; there’s a lesson to be 
learned here, if we but will. You see we are sometimes like that little butterfly and view ourselves as 
old and dry; with broken dreams and tattered lives, we could sit right down, give up, and die. But, 
“Oh God, I pray, let me have the faith and wisdom of that child; to believe that You can breathe Your 
Holy Spirit in me Lord, so that I too can fly!” 

Written By: Donna Bethel Fontaine of THE BETHEL’S 
This story is dedicated to my granddaughter, Kailey Ann Showalter. 
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Here are a few pictures from the Convention and 
our next few issues will feature more!  

Don’t miss seeing your friends (and fans) 
in the coming months! 

Board Member / Soloist - Megan Cox 

Soloist - Lilly Hutton 

Soloist - Joyce Emily 

New Member…  
            Michael Lindsey 

Returning Members…  
       Watchmen of Texas 
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A BIG THANK YOU to our devoted monthly Sponsors... 

 

 

STGMA2GO 
ICON 

STGMA2GO APP 
Links to website components 

If you haven’t downloaded the new 
STGMA2GO Smartphone App… it’s never 
too late! Pick the link below or your phone: 

 

You can simply scan the QR Code or visit 
http://apps.appmakr.com/stgma2go to access 
the download page. Choose the format you 

need (Android or HTML5 for iPhone and 
iPad), download it and install it  

(add to your home screen).  
Call Christine if you need assistance! 

Share it with others!!  
Promote STGMA!! 

Congratulations to the following STGMA Artist Members 
who recently received a Coastal Bend Gospel Music 

Association Award: 
 

Southern Gospel Group of the Year 
The Watchmen of Texas 

 
Country Gospel Group of the Year & 
South West Representative Award 

HisWord 
 

Best Male Vocalist of the Year 
Walter Sprague 

 
Contemporary Gospel Group of the Year 

Lilly Hutton 
 

Male Soloist of the Year 
Billy Ray Miller 

 
Female Vocalist of the Year 

Sharon Arnhart 
 

Musician of the Year 
David Surginer 

Next year’s CBGMA  
convention is schedule for  

February 17-18, 2017 



Fay Gassner - director.gassner@stgma.org……………  830.217.4290 

Tom DeAngelis - director.deangelis@stgma.org……….  210.415.7197 

Diana Baum - director.baum@stgma.org……………… .  210.659.2598 

Logan Pettis - director.pettis@stgma.org……………….  816.387.1917 

Megan Cox - director.cox@stgma.org…………….…….  512.787.6992 

Floyd Scott - President - president@stgma.org…………….  979.824.5058 

Vice President - Leadership Accepting Applications……….   Open 

Christine Scott - Secretary/Webmaster - webmaster@stgma.org…… 979.824.3040 

Henry B. Talbott Sr. - Honorary Chaplain 

We are on the web… 
www.stgma.org 

The South Texas Gospel Music 
Association, Inc. is a Christian 
Association Incorporated under 
the non-profit act and is qualified 
under Section 501 (C) (3) of the 
U.S. Internal Revenue Code and 
all contributions made to the 
STGMA, Inc. are tax deductible. 




